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The Effect of Blebbistatin and Cytochalasin D on Force Generation in
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Vincent Torre1,3.
1International School for Advanced Studies, Trieste, Italy, 2Cluster in
Biomedicine (CBM), Area Science Park Basovizza, IT-34012 Trieste, Italy,
3Italian Institute of Technology, SISSA Unit, Genoa, Italy.
We have used optical tweezers to analyse the effect of Blebbistatin and Cyto-
chalasin D on the force exerted by lamellipodia from developing growth cones
of isolated Dorsal Root Ganglia neurons. In the presence of 20 mMBlebbistatin,
a well known inhibitor of Myosin II, force generation still occurs but with
a slower rate and a reduced velocity of the lamellipodium leading edge. Fre-
quency of elementary jumps underlying force generation was reduced by ap-
proximately 50%. The distribution of amplitudes of elementary jumps was
fitted with the exponential distribution, Aþ e
- (jþ/jþ*) and A- e
- (j-/j-*), with
the values of 3.450.9 and 3.250.8 nm for the mean size of positive jþ* and
negative j-* jumps in the presence of Blebbistatin and 5.251.3 and
4.951.2 nm in control conditions.
The addition of 12.5-50 nM Cytochalasin D, an inhibitor of F-actin polymeri-
zation slowed down lamellipodia motion but did not abolish force generation.
In the presence of 50 nM Cytochalasin D, growth cones moved very slowly,
with a velocity two times less than in control conditions. Small concentrations
of both drugs significantly decreased the occurrence of shovel like events, dur-
ing which the lamellipodium had waves of protrusion/retraction and lifted up
by 1-3 microns. Therefore, shovel like events could be mediated by specific
molecular mechanisms, different from those underlying lateral protrusions
and retractions.
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We have used optical tweezers to analyse the effect of Jasplakinolide and
Cyclodextrin on the force exerted by lamellipodia from developing growth
cones of isolated Dorsal Root Ganglia (DRG) neurons. 25 nM Jasplakinolide,
known to reduce actin filament turnover, reduced both the maximal exerted
force and maximal velocity with which the lamellipodium leading edge pro-
trudes. 2.5 mM Cyclodextrin, known to reduce membrane rigidity by remov-
ing cholesterol from the membrane, had the opposite effect: lamellipodia
treated with Cyclodextrin exerted a larger force and their leading edge could
advance with a larger velocity. Neither Jasplakinolide nor Cyclodextrin
affected force and velocity during lamellipodia retraction. Amplitude and
frequency of elementary jumps underlying force generation were reduced
by Jasplakinolide, while Cyclodextrin increased their size without affecting
their frequency. These results indicate that membrane rigidity and actin turn-
over modulate force generation during protrusion but not in a significant way
during retraction.Cardiac Muscle II
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Dissociation Between Force and Calcium after a Step Change in
Frequency
Kaylan M. Haizlip.
The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH, USA.
The force frequency response (FFR) is one of the major physiological regula-
tors which govern alterations in contractile function in the body in which an in-
crease in frequency of pacing leads to an increase in force production and
a decrease in rate of contractile kinetics. Typically studies on FFR have been
conducted at steady state where the changes in contractile function have
been elicited by changes in myofilament phosphorylation. Here we aim to de-
termine the role of alterations in calcium homeostasis and myofilament sensi-
tization during the transition from one steady state of contractile function to
another.
Trabeculae, excised from the right ventricular free wall of New Zealand white
rabbits were loaded with Rhod-AM calcium indicator dye and stimulated to
contract from 1 to 4 Hz. Data was analyzed through customized Labview
software.We hypothesize that the transition from one steady state to another occurs in
two phases; the rapid/early phase is due to increases in calcium transient
amplitude and diastolic calcium levels, and the gradual/latent phase is due
to alterations in phosphorylation state of myofilament proteins such as tro-
ponin I (TnI) and myosin light chain 2 (MLC2). During our experiments
we are able to measure calcium and developed force simultaneously. De-
spite previous studies which show alterations in myofilament calcium
sensitivity occurring at steady state, we are able to show that during the im-
mediate phase calcium and force change with each other, while at the latent
phase there is an increase in diastolic calcium level that is not paralleled by
the diastolic force. This suggests a myofilament desensitization during this
latent phase that is not seen in the early transitory period as originally
thought.
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Symmetric Modulation of Cross-Bridge Kinetics by Sarcomere Velocity
during Shortening and Lengthening in Cardiac Trabeculae; A New Insight
on Sarcomere Dynamics
Moran Yadid, Amir Landesberg.
Technion - Israel Institute of Technology, Haifa, Israel.
There is a controversy whether cross-bridge (XB) dynamics is determined by
XB displacement, filaments velocity or the load experienced by each XB.
The study tests these three hypotheses at the sarcomere level. Methods: Tra-
beculae were isolated from rat right ventricles (n=9). Sarcomere length was
measured by laser diffraction. Changes in the number of strong XBs (NXB)
were evaluated by measuring the dynamic stiffness. Ramp stretches and re-
leases at different velocities and onset times were imposed over isometric
sarcomere contractions. Results: Stretches yielded parallel increase in the
force and stiffness, at all stretch velocities. The force per XB during stretch
was constant, independent of the velocity, and equal to the isometric force
per XB. This observation is incongruent with a load dependent kinetics.
The instantaneous stiffness during the ramp stretches and releases was nor-
malized by the isometric stiffness. Identical changes in the normalized stiff-
ness were observed when identical ramp perturbations (stretch or release)
were imposed at different onset times during the twitches. Thus changes in
the normalized NXB are not dominated by XB recruitment processes, al-
though the number of available XBs varies with time during the twitch.
The normalized stiffness development rate linearly depended on the length-
ening velocity with a slope of 6.7350.98 [1/mm]. During shortening the nor-
malize stiffness decline rate depended linearly on the shortening velocity
with identical slope of 6.7051.43 [1/mm]. Conclusions: The symmetrical de-
pendence of the normalized stiffness development rate on the velocity and
the independence on the perturbation onset time are conveniently explained
by the velocity dependent hypothesis in the framework of an integrated sar-
comere, where there is a cooperative interaction between the XBs. This
mechanism explains the force-velocity relationship and the muscle high con-
tractile efficiency.
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Rapid aging of Drosophila melanogaster makes it suitable for studying age-
related mechanical changes such as impaired heart function. The Drosophila
heart consists of a cardiomyocyte tube bonded to a thin ventral muscle layer.
It has previously been observed that there is a decrease in the diastolic heart
tube diameter with age (>20%) in the control fly strain yellow-white (yw),
which we hypothesized was due to an increase in passive tension due to myo-
cardial stiffening. We sought to investigate this through nanoindentation in
both yw and other control lines. Using a modified Hertzian analysis method,
we probed the stiffness of juvenile and geriatric female yw flies and found
age-related stiffening, a finding consistent with myocyte stiffening in other car-
diac systems over time. Stiffness at the cardiac cell-cell junctions was 1.85 0.1
vs. 3.8 5 0.3 kPa in 1 week old flies which increased to 3.8 5 0.3 kPa in
5 week flies. In contrast, white (w1118) flies were found to have no age-
related stiffening. Consistently, w1118 also have a less significant decrease
in diastolic diameter with age (<10%). Moreover, our analysis method is
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found to occur more frequently in w1118 than yw (0.415 0.04 vs. 0.00 5
0.02 mm separation, respectively, 1 week flies). Detection of mechanical sepa-
ration between muscle layers via nanoindentation was modeled and verified in
a microfabricated polydimethylsiloxane system. This first in situ mechanical
analysis of a living myocardium revealed differences in cardiac mechanics
due to age and suggest that aspects of the mechanical properties of the
aging phenotype differ between Drosophila strains. We investigation on other
laboratory Drosophila wildtype strains to assess the impact of diverse genetic
backgrounds or mutations on age-related myocardial stiffening and
cardiomyopathy.
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Drosophila melanogaster is a genetically malleable organism with a short life
span, making it a tractable system in which to study mechanical effects of ge-
netic perturbation and aging on tissues, such as impaired heart function. How-
ever, Drosophila heart tube studies can be hampered by its bilayered structure:
a ventral muscle layer covers the contractile cardiomyocytes. We have refined
an atomic force microscopy-based analysis to measure individual mechanical
components of soft composite materials. The technique was verified using bi-
layered polydimethylsiloxane. Its biological utility was further demonstrated
by its ability to resolve stiffness changes due to cardiac-specific RNA interfer-
ence to reduce cardiomyocyte myofibrillar assembly or due to aging in
Drosophila myocardial layers. Female yellow-white (yw) flies experience de-
creased diastolic diameter with age (>20%) while cardiomyocytes stiffened
more than two-fold with age (1.85 0.1 vs. 3.8 5 0.3 kPa in 1 and 5 week
old flies, respectively) at cell-cell junctions. Cardiac-specific RNA-interference
against myosin heavy chain severely impaired contraction and reduced stiffness
after 1 week (1.05 0.1 vs. 1.85 0.1 kPa) without altering ventral muscle stiff-
ness. This method provides a platform to assess the mechanics of soft biological
composite systems and for the first time permits direct measurement of how ge-
netic perturbations, aging, and disease can impact cardiac function in situ.
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Girish C. Melkani1,2, Rolf Bodmer2, Karen Ocorr2, Sanford I. Bernstein1.
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Accumulation of amyloids is associated with cardiomyopathy; however, the
precise mechanism that leads to defective heart structure and function is un-
known. Amyloid-like inclusions have been detected in patients with Hunting-
ton’s disease (HD), which is caused by an expanded polyglutamine (Poly-Q)
repeat in the Huntington (HTT) protein. HD patients also demonstrate a greater
occurrence of cardiovascular events, presumably as a result of toxic amyloid
accumulation due to global protein misfolding and/or oxidative stress. To ex-
plore cardiac defects associated with HD-causing amyloid protein, we used
the UAS-Gal4 system and a cardiac-specific driver (Hand-Gal4) to express mu-
tant HTT with short (UAS-Httex1-PolyQ25) and disease-causing expanded
(UAS-Httex1-PolyQ72) Poly-Q in the Drosophila heart. Expression of disease
causing Poly-Q in 1 and 3 week old fly hearts resulted in severe cardiac defects
as evidenced by prolonged diastolic and systolic intervals, a significantly in-
creased incidence of arrhythmias and extreme cardiac dilation that was accom-
panied by a significant decrease in cardiac contractility (reduced fractional
shortening). Structural analysis showed myocardial cells with noticeably re-
duced myofibrillar content, myofibrillar disorganization and the presence of
amyloid-aggregates. No such physiological and structural defects were seen
upon expression of short Poly-Q under similar conditions. To take advantage
of our genetic model and to further explore the mechanism underlying the
PolyQ-induced cardiac defects, we co-expressed expanded Poly-Q with either
the antioxidant enzyme superoxide dismutase (SOD) or a chaperone protein
UNC-45. Our preliminary results suggest that cardiac dilation is reduced and
cardiac performance is enhanced upon co-expression of SOD or UNC-45.
Thus we have developed a novel Drosophila model that allows us to explore
cardiac defects associated with the accumulation of HD-causing amyloid and
to elucidate the mechanisms underlying cardiac failure in HD patients.1784-Pos Board B554
Multi-Scale Modeling of Patient-Specific Ventricular Geometry, Fiber
Structure, and Biomechanics
Adarsh Krishnamurthy, Chris Villongco, Roy Kerckhoffs,
Andrew McCulloch.
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Patient-specific imagedata of theheart cannowbeobtained throughadvancedmed-
ical imaging. This data combinedwith clinicalmeasurements can potentially be in-
tegrated into patient-specific computational models of regional cardiac function.
We have developed a pipeline for patient-specific ventricular biomechanics sim-
ulations in the failing heart. Three-dimensional ventricular geometry was seg-
mented from CT or MRI data at end-diastole from patients with congestive
heart failure. Humanmyofiber and sheet architecture was estimated using eigen-
vectors computed from Diffusion Tensor MRI obtained in an isolated, fixed hu-
man organ donor heart andmapped to the patient-specific geometricmodel using
large-deformation diffeomorphic mapping. Passive myocardial properties were
optimized using semi-automated methods while simultaneously computing the
unloaded reference geometry. Active cardiac-muscle contraction properties
were optimized to match ventricular pressures measured by cardiac catheteriza-
tion. Finally, echocardiographic
data and an adaptation algorithm
(CircAdapt) were used to estimate
parameters of a lumped-parameter
closed-loop model of the circula-
tion. These methods were validated
in three heart failure patients who
gave informed consent at the San
Diego VA Medical Center by com-
paring simulation results with echo-
cardiographic measurements of
regional wall motion and with pre-
dictions of empirical formulas de-
rived from previous clinical studies.
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The contractility of the heart is physiologically determined by load, frequency
and b-adrenergic stimulation. It has been shown that these regulatory mecha-
nisms involve post-translational modifications of myofilament proteins that
can potentially influence the rate of cross-bridge cycling, an important determi-
nant of cardiac output. We set out to develop a method for measuring cross-
bridge cycling rate in intact cardiac muscle preparations where the cascades
of post-translational signaling are functionally intact. With the use of a Kþ
contracture protocol, we were able to induce a steady-state tension in intact
trabeculae and measure the rate of tension redevelopment (ktr), an index for
cross-bridge cycling rate. We utilized this technique in order to investigate
the effect of load on cross-bridge cycling rate. In cardiac trabeculae isolated
from Brown Norway rats (n=11), the rate of tension redevelopment was mea-
sured twice at Lopt (optimal length) and at L90 (corresponding to 90% of opti-
mal length) in each muscle. The ktr for the L90 was 45.15 7.6 s
1 and it was
significantly decreased to 27.75 3.3 s1 as the muscles were stretched to their
Lopt (P < 0.05). The ktr for each length was measured a second time in order to
show the reproducibility of the system. There was no significant difference be-
tween the duplicate measurements of each length (P = 0.84). In addition, we
were able to apply these experiments in mammals that more closely reflect
the human situation (such as the rabbit and dog) and muscle preparations iso-
lated from explanted human hearts. This technique permits the studying of
cross-bridge cycling kinetics in intact muscles in a reproducible and reliable
manner, where the impact of signaling cascades leading to post-translational
modifications can be studied.
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Congestive heart failure is a debilitating disease in which the principal pathol-
ogy is impaired ventricular contractility leading to diminished cardiac output,
and previous work indicates that reduced contractility is based in part on the
